
'Know The Ropes'; 'Keep With The 
Times'; 'Be Well Read, Read The· Fed' 

The secret is out! The mysteries of "L.S.M.F.T." and 
'!903" have been exploded. So, the mystery of the hangman's 
noose and question mark is also solved. No, it isn't a sug
g-t;stion for you to decrease the surplus population. Here it is 
•... "Know the Ropes-Subscribe to The Federalist." 1 . ·--· _ 

Yes, the race is on. The sub--¥ . . ssription drive for this semester's J Vol. 31, No. 3 Los Angeles 34, Calif. Friday, February 21, 1947 

Federalist is under way. The new, ~ 
all new "Fed" has undergone a 
comp 1 e t e transformation and 
promises to be a hit! 
100 Percent Rooms- 'Dorians' Winter Class of '48 

~ Gray and Red Colors, Grecian Theme 
Announced in Surprise Sr. Bee Move 

, I 
The first rooms to achieve a 

100 percent "Fed" subscription 
were Norton Brown, representa
tive Lorraine Azar; Miss Cecil 
Jones, representative Lucille 
Heitman; and Mrs. Gertrude 
MacQueen, representative Ron
ald Jacobson. They were soon 
joined by Mrs. Margaret Davis, 
tJ. Wakefield, representative; 
Miss Carol Dunlap, Michael Pav
lik, representative; and Miss 
Lucille Keller, Jim Chew, rep
Tesentative. 

Grounds Group
Plans Clean-up 

The Grounds Committee organ-

Seniors Tried 
By Many Tests 

~ 

Twenty-six Senior Ayes and two 
Hamilton alumni labored indus
triously last Friday morning for 
approximately two and a half 
hours, in Bungalow 6 over the 
lengthy and arduous scholarship 
test, offered by the Pepsi Cola 
company. 

The Senior Bee class today, in a surprise move, revealed 
their novel name, Dorians; their colors, gray and red, and 
their Grecian theme. 1. 

The outstanding class of 190 students, in a last minute 
ized in its first meeting last week. 
Members of the committee include 
a representative from each fifth 
period class and these members 
donate the first part of fifth per
iod every day to clean up the 
campus after the noon hour. Since 
Jan. 13, the debris has steadily 
increased in spite of the efforts of 
students on the committee. The 

decision, through their problems council, unanimously voted 
to announce these mysteries, to avoid further speculation 
and to aid everyone who had previously given the matter so 
much thought. .., --------------* The Dori ans also disclosed plans 

Subscriptions Pouring In-
After a meeting for instructions, 

representatives have been turning 
in subscriptions daily; 905 people 
had subscribed by Wednesday. It 
is anticipated that the drive will 
end by next Wednesday. 

'Queen' Program for ·a "fiel_d day," an in~ovation 
among semor classes, which they 

Honors Yankee proposed as a preview to their Col• 

'Know the Ropes"- \ cause is mainly due to lack of se-
Will you be the next person to rious attitude on the part of stu

buy stock in your school paper at 
only 50 cents a share? Support 
your "Fed" and see a better pa
per emerge. The "Fed" is only 
run in your interests, so take an 
interest and join the 100 percent 
subscription drive. 

.- "Know the Ropes - Re.ad the 
i..•ooeralist •. 

Wide Awake! 
By Joyce Wakefield 

The average American, be
ing an off-brand of the hu
man race, certainly seems to 
get the kicks from insults. 

'Dandelions', for instance, 
direct and uninhibited in
sults, and yet the public 

craves them, -
a pp are n t
ly, for win
ners, flushed 

dents as a whole. Eating is now 
confined to an area enclosed by 
the old boundaries of the black 
top lunch court and extending up 
to but not past the main walk. 

Mrs. Edith Leonard, committee 
sponsor, and Edgar Peebles, hard 
working committee president, 
agree that the solution to the 
problem is found if everyone on 
the lunch court throws all of his 
own refuse away personally and 
picks up everything he himself 
drops. This would automatically 
abolish the need for the clean up 
committee, which is now composed 
of 15 crews of three to twelve 
members for each. 

Walker Brown, principal, re
ports that the campus h as 
never been cleaner,-AFTER the 
Grounds committee cleans up. 

Students Savor 
Scent and Form 

Only those students who carry 
an academic curricula and main
tained a B average in their ma
jor subjects were qualified to 
take the test. Rick Freebairn, 
W'47, and Phil Halverson, W'47, 
met these qualifications along 
with twenty-six Senior Ayes and 
participated in the contest. 

Tests being printed in green, 
almost identical with the Odakos 
shade, some contestants super
stitiously believed that perhaps 
this is significant that Hamilton 
will average high on the test. 

The Stanford test which de
termines those eligible for en
trance into Stanford, was given , 
last Saturday morning at Belmont 
high school and lasted approxi
mately two hours. Those Hamilton 
students who participated in the 
examination were Joan McCabe, 
Joan Hubert, Mary Eleanor Chis
holm, Leslie Sebastian, Joyce 
Wakefield, John Eagle, Charles 
Collins and-Nancy Sine, S'46. 

Another Stanford test is sched
uled for March 15 at 9 a.m. at 
Belmont h.igh school in Room 213, 
for those students who were un
able to attend the last scheduled 
examination. 

One day tha!: will always 
stand out in the memory of 
Marcia Cool, A-12, will be Feb
ruary 12, 1947, Abraham Lin
coln's 138th birthday. It is on 
this day that Marcia went to 
the broadcast Queen for a Day 
and very ur,expcctedly was 
crowned queen. 

From there on, the rush be
gan, to luncheon, to Westmore's 
to be made up, to many other 
dreamlike places that a queen 
goes to. A complete wardrobe 
was given her besides her one 
wish which was made true, a 
trip to Chicago. So Marcia and 
her mother are off on a ,trip to 
Chicago for a week, with all 
expenses paid and a complete 
wardrobe, including their lug
gage for the trip. The outfit 
was so complete that it includ
ed everything right down to 
tooth-brush and paste, besides 
a camera. 

All these were in Marcia's 
treasure chest. All was a 
dream-like week for Marcia, 
but in true Odako spirit Marcia 
came to school last Thursday 
before she left on her trip to 
make sure she got her senior 
sweater. 

or Day for the Student body. 
Uolor Day has 15Mn set for 

March 27 and the class will pre• 
sent its prom on April 11. 

The Senior Bee class election 
results will come out next week 
and will be announced to the stu
dent body in the Federalist on 
Friday. The candidates for the 
ottice are, president, Peter Hoyt 
and John Bardizdanian; girls' vice
president, Cheryl Counts, Mary 
Glaze, Pat Marston and Yvonne 
Smith; boys' vice-president, Pete 
Moody, Jim DeAngelo and Jerry 

t Harvey; secretary, Marilyn Mor
gan, Shirley Tyler and Phylis Tay
lor; treasurer, Dorine George and 
Cathe Collings. 

According to Jan Littell, who 
was last semester's president, 
"'l'he proposed activities of our 
class are sure to be outstanding 
events in the semester's program.''-

S. B. Activities 
Now Classified 

A plan recently adopted by the 
Student Body Government calls 
for school activities to be classed 
as either major or minor. A major 
activity may be defined as one 
that consumes a major part of a 

, with fame 
rush into the 
Fed office to 
receive our 
lovely medal 
of esteem, 
while you'd 
expect them 

There are many people who 
have never seen the inside of a 
liquor bottle, and spend their lives 
exhorting others to follow their I 

examples. There are others who 
don't agree with them. (Just bend 
down over the next gutter and ask 
the gentleman reclining there.) 
And there are others in between. 

V d I C 
• I s student's time, effort, and cner-

an a S Ontlnue n Uccesses gy in and out of the class. A minor 
activity is one that has only a few 

W
•th B 

1 
• d ,

1 
• obligafions. To be more specific, 

Joyce Wakefield to retract en
tirely into their shells from 
sheer embarrassment. 

Radio programs: "Hello, 
how are you this fine eve-

- ning, and what's your name, 
and where do you work and 
(with premeditated slyness) 
wouldn't you like to know 

-what we're going to do, 
mmmmm ?" Meanwhile, the 
a:onouncer pulls a custard 
pie from his pocket, the vic
tim glows with the attention 
he is receiving, and radio in 
general continues in its mad 
method of capitalization on 
the public's passion for at
tention. 

"Bad publicity is better 

But while nobody has ever con
demned the outside of a liquor 
bottle, it is nevertheless somewhat 
shocking to walk into Miss Jean 
Doobrovo's commercial art class, 
to see students carefully handle 
a Four Roses bottle, put it on the 
table, smack'. their lips, and sit 
down to contemplate it with lov-
ing eyes. 

But it seems that first impres-
sions are sometimes wrong, for 
Miss Doobrovo explains that the 
signs of affection are actually ar
tistic appreciation, and that it is 
the symmetry of the outside, not 
the attraction of the inside, that 
fascinates her students. 

Shucks! And .I was all set to 
take art and lose myself a week
end! 

_ than no publicity at all," or, 
at least, that seems to be our 
theory, as American eccen-
tricities are analyzed. Y . * * * ank ProJector 
''This is the land where hate Cl b O • d 

should die- u rgan1ze 
No feuds of faith, no spleen All Hamilton boys who have an 

of race, interest in running a projector, 
No darkly brooding fear are urged to join the new projec-

I urg ar1es an ntrus1ons ~f m:~~r :~~i;~}Y i~r~~i;i~~~~~ide~; 
. . . holding any of the student body 

A series of burglaries, staged last ·Wednesday mght by or senior class offices. Minor ac
booty-seeking vandals, who broke into the woodshol), tivities consist of being members 
R.O.T.C. rifle range, and the boys' and girls' gyms, has rob- of an athletic team, band or or
bed Hamilton of quite a large amount of equipment. che~tra_ or any school approved or• 

It is not certain exactly how the vandals entered the gamzation. . f th·s · 1 The roam purposes o 1 

woodshop, but once m, th:Y h~ ped themselves to two plan are to distribute out-of· 
R.O.T.C. helmets that were bemg pamted there. class acu,,ities more evenly 
---------------~ The intruders gained entrance among students, to prevent over• 

to the gym building by smashing loading of activities in order to 
the second story window of Mrs. I develop and maintain high 
Ruth Fitzgerald's office, apparent- standards of accomplishment for 
ly executing this feat by scaling all of the different organizations. 
to the low ro_of. of the girls'. lock- \ The main clau_se of this plan_ is 
er room bu1ldmg. Once m the to limit the activities of one m
gym they went straight to the dividual to one major and two 
boys' equipment room, stopping I minors or to three minors. 

Nevians Re-Elect 
H~mborg; Choose 
Other Officers 

Carol Hemborg, prominent Sen
ior Aye, was re-elected president 
of the Nevians, Hamilton's chap
ter of the California Scholarship 
Federation, at the club's first 
meeting of the semester last Wed
nesday. Carol came out on top in 
the election on the strength of hel' 
outstanding success as president 
last semester. She is credited with 
the sucess of last semester's tea. 

only long enough to claim the au- Although this plan is not com• 
tomatic pencil from Mrs. Fitzger-

1 
pulsory, all students are urged to 

ald's desk set and scatter the bas- · follow its outline by the student 
kets in the girls' locker room. \ body government. It is the opinion 
Kicking open the door of the of the government that sc1ch a 
equipment room, they stole almost method of distribution will elimin
everything that was not nailed 

1

, ate strains on individuals as \vell 
down. as on the standards of Alexander. 

An amazing note was added Hamilton high school. 

Rev. A. D. Osterberg 
Defines Success 

should try tionists' club which is being form-
Beneath our flag to find a ed under the auspices of Richard 

place. E. Cosgrove .. 
Lo! Every people here has The club will _meet on Wednes

days lA, and will present to the 
sent members an official Bell and How-

Joan Klein, serving her fourth 
semester in the Nevians, was elect
ed vice-president over her oppo
nent, Norma Collins. Joan Dirck 
nosed out Marilyn Grace for the 
position of secretary. 

The duties of treasurer will go 
to James Gubitosi, a Senior Bee. 
He won the position in a close 
contest with four other opponents. 

No new members were present 
at the meeting, since only veteran 
members are allowed to vote, but 
the initiates will be present at the 
next meeting, when they will be 

when they crashed into the 
R.O.T.C. rifle range. There, in
stead of stealing something, be
lieve-it-or-not, they returned a 
telescope, used by the marksman
ship instructors for viewing the 
targets during practice, which 
they had cached during a raid a 
few weeks previous. 

Col. Romer Eaton, boys' vice
principal, theorizing on this crime 
wave, states: 

Rev. Arthur Dean Osterberg, 
W'36 of the Brentwood Presby
terian church, spoke inspiringly to 
the Bible club and guests in the 
Hamilton 1 i bra r y, \Vednesday 
morning. W<l'iile attending Hamil
ton Rev. Osterberg went out for 
football, track and still holds the 
B shotput title. 

Its sons to answer free- ard card which entitles its holder 
dom's call; to run a projector anywhere in 

Their lifeblood is the strong the United States. 
cement Anyone interested in joining this 

That builds and binds the club should contact Mr. Cosgrove 
(Continued on Page 4) in Room 204. 

sworn in. 

"It must have been commit
ted by two junior high or gram

( Continued on Page 4) (Continued on Page 4) 



ThatCherry·Treel t i 
-------By KITTY BERGUM-

This was one of those summer days that 
seemed to be just out of the tub • • . clouds 
gqueezed out of soap and hung up to dry • • • 
sky painted with fresh blue paint. The haze of 

· June had gape out to sea, but all the richness 
of June was left behind. The garden was bursting 
with phlox, with delphiniums and early asters. 

In the center of the garden was a beautifully 
cultivated fruit tree known as the cherry. Now, 
the little individuai tree, completely unaware of 
the inevitable future which lay close by, contin
ued to revel in the summer beauty. 

All of a sudden, a little boy named George 
eradicated the blossoming splendor of this inno
cent tree. George was early noted for his truth
fulness and therefore confessed to his father. 
He is quoted to have said, "I cannot tell a lie, I 
did it with my little hatchet!" 

To conclude this bit of fiction, it is the desire 
of the author to explain that there is no proof 
that George Washington ever cut down a cherry 
tree. So, the sweet J..tttle cherry tree may still 
be standing there in the middle of the garden, 
for all we know, 

Alumni Album 
--Oathe Collings and Gloria. McCormick-

THE COLLEGIAN CROWD--
On his way to attend Missouri State Coilege 

is Bud Hill, W'47. By winning a football scholar
ship, Jack LaPlacette, W'47, is going to attend 
Loyola University ... The ex-student body prexy, 

Joe Nizibian, S'45, is study
ing at L.A.C.C.-

WEDDI:r>:G BELLS-
will ring for Jackie Becker, 

W'46"; and off-campus man 
. . . Recently married were 
Shirlee Shapeero, S'43 and 

, Dick Holz, . S'41. Both attend 
U.C.L.A. now. 

BUSY AS BEES-
is Bob Carmichael, W'47, 

:Hrs. Dick Holtz who works at ye old "Hud-
dle" also working are 

Helen Cornwell, W'47, and Donna Walstrom, 
.S'46, at the Ritz theatre. 

&. 

ODDS AND ENDS--
Margaret Wilson, S'45, attending modeling 

school; her plan is to be a fashion model • • • 
Reviewing bookkeeping and shorthand at the 
Santa Monica Business College are Dorothy and 
Betty Phillips, S'46 • • • Slaving away at the 
Owl Drug Co. is Jackie Whitmore, S'46. 

BASEBALL BOYS--
Playing baseball for the Pensacola team in 

the Florida league is Ray Viers, W'36 . . . also 
playing ball is Harry "Peanuts" Lowrey, S'36, 
for the Chicago Cubs in the National League. 

One O Two -- One O Twol 
--------By JOAN SELBY-

Yes, One O Two! No doubt you have all heard 
this over and over on your radio. It isn't just an
o ther commercial to flip off, kids. It means One 
Out of Two people from the cradle to the grave 
are killed in traffic accidents. It CAN happen 
to you-----a screech of brakes-a scream-a crash 
-another traffic casualty ... sounds easy doesn't 
it? It is! The traffic toll mounts rapidly each 
day as people become more and more careless. 
Joy rides, picnics, races, and just plain travel 
seem to be the present-day trend. This is all 
\.'ery well and good, BUT-how long will it be 
before you hear tragic news as an outcome of 
it all? 

Have your fun, your picnics, trips, and just 
plain travel, but take it easy on the corners, 
racing, one-arm driving, and other stunts and 
show-off tricks. Mind the speed limits and traf
fic regulations. and save yourself-and others
for more auto rides. Remember-One Out of 

Two might mean you! 

STAFF 
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Executi'\""e ··-··········· ···· ··-··········· ····• ... Joyce '\Vakefleld 
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Literary ·-···········----·············:&lar-,.·-Jnne de 1as 'l,orrett 
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THE FEDERALIST 

Birdie's 
"Chirpin' • • • • 

,, 
By BIRDIE FULLER 

Uninimous Dbsovery !-
We understand that Mrs. 

Elizabeth Elliot has the habit 
of keeping her classes after 
school if one person misbe
haves. I always wondered 
where "Open the Door, Rich
ard!" sprang from! 

--~t• The Early Bird Catches 
the Worm-

In this case an ice-cream 
cone, malt, or any reasonable 
facsimile for food. Yes, every 
sixth period Yankees swarm 
like bees, to the hive (Oh, par
don me, Huddle). Seems many 
interesting stories are picked 
up on the other side of that 
squeaky screen door. Otherwise, 
what would all those Fed re
porters be doing over there? 

Is There a 'Golden Rule'?-
Why of course there is! That 

is the indignant reply of most 
people to this very precarious 
question. Yet-

Perhaps if we did unto oth
ers as we would like them to 
do unto us we could be on that 
long-hoped-for honor system. 
Food for thought! 

Birds of a Feather, 
Flock Together-

But if they get too close they 
might lock feathers. Are you 
one of those chatty little cre
atures who stays only with his 
own flock? If so, how's about 
spreading your wings? There 
are scads of nice, interesting 
people to meet at Hami, now 
that a new semester has start
ed. 

"After all, there is but one race 
-humanity."-George Moore. 

Nation to Honor 
Fir-st President 

Tomorrow liberty.loving people 
everywhere will pause in the midst 
of their labors to honor a man 
who, born to luxury, high society, 
and a life of ease, laid all this 
aside for the hard and often 
thankless job of service to his 
country. 

To some it will mean digging 
into the past and recalling from 
school days stdi-ies and legends of 
him. Many will bow their heads in 
thanks for this nation, and for the 
man who did so much to make it. 

Some, in other lands, will hon
er the man· as one of the great
est in hwnanity's long struggle 
toward liberty; for the cause of 
freedom transcends boundaries 
and borders. making all men 
brothers, though their skins or 
speech be different. 
And many, perhaps, In other less 

fortunate nations, will offer up a 
prayer that such a man may come 
to lead them to freedom, to free 
them from the chains that have 
for centuries bound them. 

And as long as there are free 
men his name will lead all the 
rest. For, to quote another great 
American: 

"To add brightnes to the sun 
or glory to the name of Wlish
ington is alike impossible, Let 
none attempt it. In solemn awe 
we pronounce the name, and in 
its naked, deathless splendor, 
leave it shine on , .. Washing-
ton." 

-D.L.F. 

POOR GEORGE 
By Cathe Collings 

"I cannot tell a lie,'' said he, 
"I did chop down yon cherry tree. 
I took your axe that's sharp and 

light, 
And hacked yon tree 'till dark last 

night." 

"George son, before you go to bed, 
Let's take a walk to ye wood 

Advice--what an older man shed." 
gives away to younger men after The lfirch did on George descend, 
it's too late to use it himself. His tree cutting came to an end . 

The Case of Patsy Ruth Fergus 
Ever since Patsy Ruth Fergus was asked to leave Hamilton, 

our school has been ridiculed. This situation is not only city-wide, 
but is nation-wide. Patsy Ruth is a very sweet girl, and she was 
not asked to leave for personal reasons. Patsy Ruth is blind, and 
for many years the basic objective in the instrv.ction of the blind 
student in the Los Angeles elementary and high schools has been 
to develop self-reliance and freedom from all artificial aids, 
such as canes, dogs, etc. The use of dogs, therefore, is not desir
able, because such use causes the student to depend primarily on 
the dog's guidance rather than develop the self-reliance, essential 
to enable the sightless student to adjust to normal living. 

Patsy Ruth attended Polytechnic High School for a year be
fore receiving her guide dog "Lucky." When her principal was 
told that she was leaving school to train with a dog, she and her 
parents were advised that it would be undesirable for her to 
bring her dog to school, because this would interfere with the 
development of her own initiative and self-reliance. Furthermore, 
Hamilton does not have any facilities for the teaching of blind 
students. Our library has no Braille books, and we have nrJ es
pecially trained teachers for this purpose. 

For these reasons was Patsy Ruth Fergus asked to leave -
our campus. -J. N. 

Hot Off the Press! .... 
Do you know who the new senior officers are? What are the 

Senior Bee colors? Who got the orchid? Did Hamilton win the 
gym meet? We will answer all these questions and many more 
for the small fee of fifty cents. 

That isn't an exorbitant amount to pay for the inside dope on 
school affairs for an entire semester. Popularity is the primary • 
aim of most of us. Well, you can't be popular if you don't know 
what's going on under your own nose! 

Some of you old students have griped because there were 
only a few eight-page Federalists last semester. SUBSCRIBE
that's the remedy. If you do your part on the subscription end, .... 
we'll do our part on the production. How would you like an 
eight-page issue every month? Then buy the "Fed" and urge your 
friends to bny it. 

The Federalist is your paper. You'll probably have your name 
in it many times before you graduate. Any time you want a spe
cial event to get in you just write it down and slip it itno the 
mail box outside of room 114. 

Our school paper is named from the original Federalist papers 
written by Alexander Hamilton in support of a strong central 
government at the time of our nation's ince1,tion. \\'e're not in 
politics, but we \\·ould appreciate equally strong support from 
you! 

How's about it? Get on the Federalist platform. We stand for 
honesty, sincerity, and information. We guarantee to fulfill our 
campaign promises! 

Friday, February 21, 1947 

Sunshine Sees .... ,.. 

--------By LEE STEGALL
A Sleepless Night 
And a Pillow Fight-

provided the entertainment for Carol Pfiil
lips, Janet Jacobson, Ruth Phillips, Lola Turley. 
and Sally Evans. A delicious buffet supper ~d 
an amusing slumber party at Carol's house was 
the occasion, and a good time was reported by 
all. ,.. 

On a Bicycle Built for Two 
They Peddled to Malibu-

for a little bask in the sun and then home 
again. Paddling like mad on the front seat was 
May Belle Wilson, while Kay Wathan took it 
easy while occupying the back seat. 

Jazz Cats Shine 
At the Shrine-

Getting sent at the annual Esquire Jazz Con
cert held at the Shrine Auditorium last Monday 
night were mellow cats Joan Selby, Doreen Pear-
son, Olive Familla, and Irene Wolfe. • 

A Party Was to Be 
But they Couldn't Get the Key-

to the Hut soooo the gang went to shows. 
A few of many attending the local cinema were 
Jeanne Requa, Bob Dowell, Barbara Cardoza, 
Bob Dugger, Gerry Wade, Don Swan, Ann Mil
ler, Joe Farrell, W'47, Jack Eide, Arden Ro
nan, Bob Hinkle, and Liz Baird. 

They Rose at Dawn 
And Soon Were Gone-

on their way to the snow last Wednesday, 
Lincoln's Birthday, (Mrs. Nugent, take note). 
Skiing, sledding, and tobogganing were Fred Mur
ray, Eleanor Simmons, Bill Goudy, and Sond~a 
Scott. They stayed at Bill's beautiful cabin which 
overlooks Big Bear Lake. 

Slumber Parties are Quite the Fad .~ 
Tho' There's Little Sleep to Be Had.....: 

Another one of those sleepless nights was 
spent at Jean Lewis' house last Saturday night. 
Those helping to keep the neighbors awake were 
Irene Flippin, and Jane Howard, making a lot 
of noise; Joan Donald clown of the ev~ning; 
Jean trying to keep things down to a small riot; 
Betty Trapp, dancing? Dolly Stewart and Ann 
Reardon playing and breaking records all night, 
and Betty Ratcliff, eating up all the food. 

Did You Know? 
No? Well, lt's "so!-

The word for the week is Ervelschort ... Fe"
licia Sawicki is back . . . The question of the 
week is, "What certain A9 bof"left what certain 
A9 girl waiting at a local Culver City theatre?,.. 
Huhh, Don? . . . Chuck Rolletti has a '46 Ply
mouth ... Dick Dwyer is back at school after 
his appendicitis operation. 

Now Our Peek 
At the Couple of the Week-

Today our couple of the week title goes to 
Jan Pederson and Milo Brandmeyer, who have 
been going steady- for almost a year on and off,. 
(mostly on). Rumors have it that last winter Jan 
listened ,jo Hollywood bands and heard Bill An
sen say "Send for Milo." Jan obliged and that is 
how she and Milo met. • 

Second Color. Day 
was celebrated by the Odakos on Thursday 

last at Ocean Park and Joan McCabe's house. 
Seen dancing 'til dawn at Joan's were Vivian 
Beck; Bev Prindle, Peggy Slater, Marilyn Drew, 
Bobby Lewis, Jack Muff, Bob Flannery, Don 
Scott, Ralph Davis, and about 60 more hep cats. 

Here and There-
At the Palladium Friday night were Joanne-· 

Donahue, Sharon North, and loads more from 
Yankeeville. Jo Ann Essig at Palms Springs. 
Marilyn Thayer under her sun lamp. 

A FULL HOUSE! 

Cramming Janet Webster's house last Friday 
night with blankets and pillows, and eating spa
ghetti were Della Wright, Pat Housten, Jeanne 
Kramer, Ruth Phillips, Irene Wolf, June Col
lings, Anita Rodriguez, Francis Oliver, Lola 
Turley, Charlene. Cristman, Jackie Harris, Geone 
Crowder, Donna Ferguson, and Sally Evans. Ja
net 's birthday was the occasion and she was 
presented with a beautiful angora sweater by he 
friends . 

DICK TRACY 
Breathless Mahoney ............. ........ ....... Pat \Vynn 
Influence ......... .... .................... .. ..... Harpo Steuer 
Gravel Gertie .. ........................ .. ............ Jan Littell 
"88" Keys .................... .............. Howard Burkett 

-..,,< 

Theme Song .. .... .... ..... ............. Barbara Cardoza_ 
Christmas Early ... ..... ........ Debby Brandmeyer 
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-., Hearts of Oak jTop-Basketeers 
By HERMAN LoETHER / Chosen; -Linnick 

Workmen have just finished 
grading the track and baseball Player of Year 

THE FEDERALIST 

Y·.A:NK· BEE TEAM 
H!AS~NEW COACH 

Paa-e·3 

Yanks .trample: Weak ¥ao/Nuys , 1J 
Wit~ the first signs of spring Gymnasts By· Score·· ·Of 87' to 33 ·;, appearing, the Yankee Bee horse- . ,, , 

diamond, and in the near future 
they will be working on the broad 
jump and high jump pits. The 
track and the diamond are only 
graded once a year; if they are 

abused, we can't 

The All-Southern California 
Board of Basketball, composed of 
topflight sports writers in co-oper
ation with the Helms Athletic 

hiders are out already getting the Al h h · · ' 
feel of the old hickory. A large t. ough t. ey ~ad ~o exert ~hemselves twice m one weelc 
group of young hopefuls reported· to do it, Hamilton s pnde and Joy, the gym team, amassed 
to their new coach, Carl Brown. a grand total of 183½ points last week. a new school record 
Mr. Brown, whose efforts are well for a week's toil on the apparatus, as they submerged a hap.. 
known on the gridiron, is taking less Bell squad 96½ to 23 112 and trounced a bit stronger Van 

i-c 

have them re-j Foundation, has released their 
con di_ ti on_- choice for the All-City Basketball 
ed agam until team which they rate as one of 
n e x t se~so1:; the finest quintets ever to emerge 
therefore, 1t 1s 

1 
• 

the duty of ev- from the city school system. 
ery boy an d In 48 starts the five first string
girl in Hamil- ers scored a total of 707 points, 
ton high to keep an average of 15 points per man 
our field in the 
be s t condition 
possible. By all 

Herman Loether means, it is im-

,_... 
portant that you stay off the track 
and diamond during rainy weath
er, because footprints cannot be 
removed unless the ground is lev
eled again. Give your cooperation 
and keep our field in good shape. 

per game. Diminutive Al Linnick, 
Fairfax's city "Player of the 
Year," was high-point man of the 
city loops, with an average of 
18.4 in 10 games. His cleverness 
along with his speed and amazing 
ball handling without a doubt en
titles him to the "Player of the 
Year" award. 

TRACK PROSPECTS 
BRIGHT-

The track team may well go 
places this year as there are a 
host of good runners out to win 
their letters this season. The· 

--- sprints will be dominated by such 
fleet-footed individuals as Jim Da• 
vid, Don Rimlinger and John Stof
fel. David, Rimlinger, Stoffel, Ron
nie Beyl, Bob Lewis, Jim Palmer, 
Jack Muff and others will com
prise one of the fastest relay 

"" teams in Hamilton history. 
In the distance events Harry 

Pritchard, Willard Kennedy, and 
...,__ Richard Vasquez, the "big three'' 

of the cross-country team, should 
shine. 

As usual the weakness of the 
team will undoubtedly be · in the 
field events. In spite of the fact 
that Lettermen Harold Wilson, 
John Tyner, and Jack Eide will be 
putting the shot, there will prob
ably be an acute shortage of ex
perienced material in the other 

Dave Gale, Banning's runner
up in the point column, was the 
only returner on the city five. He 
was said to be as "dead" as they 
come in high school basketball 
scoring 38 points in one contest 
and 27 in another. 

The center slot was a toss up 
between John Von Eschen of Van 
Nuys and Hollywood's brilliant 
center, Bud Doty. The final out
come was the placing of Doty at 
guard and Von Eschen at center. 
Doty was at the top of the list in 
his smooth ball handling and was 
a sensational faker, looking one 
way and going the other. 

Rounding out the team was Joel 
Fisher of Los Angeles high, an all
around steady ball player. He was 
high-point man among all guards 
in the city. All five of the squad 
are seniors and will undoubtedly 
continue their colorful careers at 
various colleges. 

field events. However, the strength Ath} t 
in the running events might be e e 

~nough to offset the weakness in 
of Week 

the field events. Garnering two first places 
,, GY TEAM against Van Nuys and a first 

:u,tkESSIVE- and second against Bell_ High 
The gym club got off to a good has placed Jerry Westrick as 

- start as it rolled over the Bell and top athlete for the week. 
Van Nuys clubs last week by im- Jerry, sometimes bet t e 1· 

pressive scores. The local crew is known as the "Mouse," has 
Jiterally loaded with star gym- placed first in both the Bell 
nasts. If it can keep up the stand- 1 and Van Nuys gym meets on 

_ ard it has set thus far, Hamilton the parallels and has taken 
should end up near the top of the a first and second while com-
Western League . 

FLASH! 
· petmg on the long horse. 

The R.O.T.C. and Gym teams 
basebaJl game last Tuesday last
ed three- innings, in which the 
gym team scored five runs and 
the R.O.T.C. scored two runs. 
The winning pitcher was Henry 
Miller; the losing, Irving Nath-
anson. 

~ --------
Leslie V. Gray 

JE'\VELER 

Convenient Credit 

Westrick, being an A-11, 
will again grace Hamilton's 
gym squad next year. He has 
th us far lettered in Bee and 
V a r s i t y football, playing 
right end, and won a mono
gram for his services on the 
parallels. Possibilities of a 
place in the league and city 
are not too vague, as Jerry's 
form and poise have not been 
neared thus far by any of his 
competitors. Dorsey High's 

3835 M.ain St. - Culver Cit:, 11 first man on the parallels 
Phone AR. 8-SS-88 will probably be the main 

Steller 8 Skoog 
HARDWARE 

obstacle in the race for that 
1 first place Western League 

I 
medal. 

The sports staff heartily 
'congratulates y o u, J e r r y 

C l C·t I I Westrick, on your fine show-3825 Main Street, u ver 1 Y ing. 
I 

over for the first time the Yank Nuys crew 87 to 33. 
Bee baseball team, which he hooes 
possibly to vlossom out to a West --------------* At Bell, earlier in the week, the 

ern League championship. 
Coach Brown's local candidates 

for his team are as follows: Allen 
Ternus, catcher; Don Maxwell, Bob 
Hungerford, Marvin Benson, and 
Jack Eagen, first base; Jim Strick
land, Don Short, and Durton 
Koch~ second base; Sanford Mon
osson, Tommy Tomsen, and Don 
Beck, third base; Allan Borodkin, 
Richard Veimlyer, and Jerry Buys, 
short-stop; Bill Hansard, Bill Jac
obson, John Kelly, Tom McShane, 
Don Olson, Tom Wood, and Alan 
Gelff, outfielders. As yet no pit
chers have been chosen by Coach 
Brown. 

Ex-Yankee Athlete 
Finds Fame in Ring 

Another former Yankee slowly 
pushing his way into the sports 
headlines is Joey Barnum. Not in 
baseball, basketball, or football, 
but by punching his · way to fame 
in the ring. Joey is rapidly battling 
into the thick of the lightweight 
division race by meeting and de
feating some top lightweights. 

When almost a completely un
known, he boxed toe-to-toe with 
Enrique Bolanos, a top light
weight, before losing a hairline de
cision to the flashy Mexican. 
, Next Tuesday at Olympic, he 

takes on Bob Montgomery, recog
nized in some annuals as the best 
lightweight in the country today, 
in the ten-round main event. If he 
can defy his underdog role, and 
upset the favored Montgomery, 
he will be taking a big step in 
his conqeust for a shot at the cov
eted lightweight crown currently 
held by Ike Williams. 

REVEI'LLE 
By EDGAR PEEBLES 

Cadet Staff Sgt. 

Noon-Sports 
Matmen, Baseball 
Headline Program 

As noon sports are about to get 
under way, the Federalist gives 
you a brief review for this spring 
term. The final c~ampionship bas
ketball game will be played soon 
between the Bucketeers, the first 
round winners, and the Outlaws, 
the champions of the second 
round. 

About the end of March, noon 
wrestling will begin between Ham
ilton's men of brawn. Near the 
end of the term no.on baseball will 
begin. Noon baset>all last _year 
consisted of the different grades 
forming teams, and playing each 
other. There will be more about 
that later. Also in between these 
events there will be gymnast ex
hibitions at noon. These will be 
announced in the March of Events. 

Coach Patterson win again head 
noon sports this terrr,, assisted by 
the boys' league officers. This pro
gram of noon sports is for the 
students' benefit and pleasure at 
noon. The admission price for the 
noon wrestling will be five cents. 
This money goes to the Hamilton 
Athletic Fund. 

WESTERN LEAGUE 
GYM TEAM SCHEDULE 

Thursday, Feb. 27-
Venice at Dorsey 
Hollywood at Fairfax 
University at HAMILTON 

Thursday, l\larch 6-
HAMILTON at Dorsey 
Fairfax at University 
Hollywood at Venice 

Thursday, l\farcb 13-
Universi ty at Hollywood 
HAMILTON at Venice 

Ray Enter Chosen to Dorsey at Fairfax 
Lead Batallion-:- Thursday, l\farch 20-

Cadet Captain Raymond Enter University at Dorsey 
was promoted Feb. 1.4 to Cadet Fairfax at Venice 
Lieuten~nt-Colonel. He :,ivill have HAMILTON at Hollywood 
under him a corps of officers con-
sisting of Cadet Captain Irving Thurs~ay, Marci_• 27~ 
Nathanson, Batallion Adjutant; Ve~1ce at Umvers1ty 
Cadet Captain Allen Walner, Com- Fairfax at HAMILTON 
pany Commander; Cadet Lieuten- Dorsey at Hollywood 
ant Ted Armstrong, Commander [Thursday, April 10-
of 1st Platoon; Cadet Lieutenant Western League Finals 
Mischa Schible, Commander 2nd Thursday, April 17-
Platoon; Cadet Lieutenant Ted All-City Prelims 
Polk, Commander 3rd Platoon; Thursday, April 24-

Yanks so compTetely dominated 
the meet that every first and sec
ond was grabbed off by a local 
strongman. 

Winding up the week',, festiv
ities Friday, the Yanks cordially ' 
invited over the Woh·es from, ' 
Van Nuys for a little get-togeth• 
er, then prollfptly proceeded to 
paste the visitors so hard from 
one end of the gym to the other 
that interested spectators found 
trouble in viewing the feats of 
skill as the fur was flying so ' 
thick. I 

Yanks Jerry Westrick and Art! 
Schelling shared high point honors 
for the week as each managed to 
nab a total of 19 points for the 
two meets: 

Other Yankees whose perform
ances merit mentioning are Louie 
Paul, side horse; Jerry Todd. 
rings; and Howard Burkett, tumb
ling-all af whom boast of un
defeated records for the first two 
meets. 

Western League rompetition ' 
opens next Thursday when the 
Yanks entertain the \'\'nrriors 
from Unihi in the local gym. 
Summary of Van Nuys meet: 
Rope: Time, 6.8s. McKnerneyi 

(VN), tie for second, Young (VN), 
Hatch (VN), Hinkle (H), Pala 
(H). 

Free Ex.: Schelling (H), Lee 
(H), Tenner (H), Kochiem (H) 11 

Johnson (VN). 
High Bar: Spracklin (V::-.T), tie 

for second McLeod (H), Olsen 
(VN), Mattson (H), Hansen (H). 

Side Horse: Paul (HJ, Kaichen 
(H), Skoog (H), tie for fourth 
Klien (H), Moist (VN). 

Parallels: Westrick (H), Ko
chiem (H), Schipman (VN) , Mc• 
Leod (H), Olsen (VN). 

Long Horse: Westrick (H)'1 
Schelling (H), Burkett (HJ, Mul• 
vaney (VN), Hatch (VN). 

Rings: Todd (H), Fenello (H). 
Bernett (VN), McLeod (H), Cald• 
well (H). · 

Tumbling: Burkett (H), Welch 
(H), Russell (VN), Ray (H), Loo• 
mis (H). 

Flash 
The Yank gymnasts wound up 

their practice slate with a per
fect record, last Wedn1>sday, 
when they trampled the Los 
Angeles Romans 88 % to 331/-,. 

Cadet Lieutenant, Earl Farley, All-City Finals at Hollywood. I~~ 
Plans and Training Otficer. 

Skirting. Sports-Drill Team Organized-
An R.O.T.C. drill team is being 

organized under the efficient su-
1 
G'dd , 

pervision of Sergeant Salazar and 1 yap.
under the command of Cadet Cap- A stout J1eart and firm seat 
tain Jerry Walner. seem to be necessary factors con-

The drill team hopes to visit . . . " ,, 
many local civic organizations in nected with ridmg a boss. 
the near future. These amazing discoveries have 

With only four places left on the been made by one Barbara Hart
twelve-man team the drill down is ford while riding a somewhat spir-
really getting close. ited animal along a high cliff one 

-By GLO~IA NICHOLS-

For Senior Ayes Only-
Once or twice around the track 
Will give you that extr,a, envied 

knack. 
An appetite for a heart~· snack 
And on top of that a pain in- thei 

back. '. _i 
----- I 

Girls of the \Veek- · 

FOOTBALL 

BASEBALL 

TRACK SHOES 

Athletic Equipment 

Noel R. fletcher 
JEWELER 

I 
R.O.T.C. Baseball Team day. Rumors are flying that she 
Organized- was dragged along for twenty 

During the past two weeks Ser-I miles after the horse threw her. 
geant Telfor~ h~s been working I Oh come now Barbara, don't you 

Now you're wondering why th~ 
plural. Well, there are five this 
week and they do a stupendous 
job of turning out some pretty 
nice girls from Hami and what's 
more, they're regular fellas. Where 
they got their nicknames is a mys
tery to everyone except those who 
so kindly attached them to same 
persons. And here thPV are: 

" 

BRadshaw 2-1252 
PHONE 

GIFTS - COSTUME JEWELRY 

8837 W. Pico BlTd,, L. A., 35 
CR. flli4:.l 

CORSAGES ANp PARTY 
ARRANGEMENTS 

Cabin Flower and Gift Shop 
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIOKS 

WE TELEGRAPH FLOWERS 8701 WEST PICO BL VD. 
Free City Delivery 

on the orgamzat10n of a baseball ' ' 
team. Last Tuesday the boys play- think you should squelch those 
ed their first game against a tales? 
group from the boys' gym. 

BICYCLES, all sizes, English lightweights 
TRICYCLES - SCOOTERS - WAGONS 

VARIO US SMALL TOYS 
Models and Leathercraft Supplies 

Painting, Welding - guaranteed repair work 
AL'S BIKE & HOBBY SHOP 

9360 City 

"Butch," "S<>arlet," "King," ''Fit• 
zy," aml M:iss Gary. For some rea~ 
son no one has yet bestowed a 
monicker on Miss Gary, but never 
fear, it's too hard to say all that. 
Any way you look at it 1hey de
serve these honors not only for 
the we<:>k, hut for all the time. 
Well, kiddies, the old hrain is 
dulling and no more idei\s or 

the mind (such as it. 
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Pan Americans Call For New Members 1
~:~:~ r~:!~i~:ii:~ 

In Costumed Visit To Spanish Classes I A:,::::~ ?,!~~t'::i:ard, 
M b h

. w·11 -----------lurging Los Angeles parents to 

em ers 1p 1 Finalists Chosen have their children immunized 

Be Limited to 90 I S h M against diphtheria were recently 

Senior Y-Teens 
Hold Convention 

The Senior Y-teens held their 

Ray Enter To Be . 
LA Cadet Colonel 

Ray Enter, for three years a -
mid-winter convention Saturday, member of the Hamilton R.O.T.C., -
Feb. 15, 19_47, with representatives has been appoin~ed to the post of 
from Hamilton, North Hollywood, 

The Pan-Americans nevt week 
will stage their traditional visit 
in costume to Spanish II and III 
classes in quest of newly-qualified 
applicants for membership. Due to 
the fact that meetings must be 
held in a class room, the maximum 
number of members being ninety, 
enrollment is very limited, Phylis 
Patton, chairman of new members 
and her committee sent represen
tatives to these Spanish classes 
inviting interested students to the 
meeting next week for pos
sible membership. New members 
will be accepted to make up the 
ninety-member maximum a-n d 
those who are accepted at today's 
meeting will be notified to attend 
a meeting especially for these new 
members. 
, A12 Norma Collins, who is 
newly-elected president of the 
club, made various appointments 
to committees for this semester. 
With Phyli~s Patton as chairman 
of new members is Stanley Schul-
man, Hospitality chairman; Gene 
Garde, past president, in charge 
of elections; and Barbara Bailey, 
the club constitution. 

n peeC eet mailed by the Parent-Teacher As-

Af 
sociation, according to a report by 

ter the hotly contested Lions . 
Club Speech preliminaries, last Joseph F. Hook, president. 
Friday at Hamilton House, three Sent by the members of the 
speakers of the five participants, Tenth District, P.-T.A., of which 
Marvin Benson, A-11;- Robert Hamilton is a member the card 
Flannery, A-12; and Graham Rit- called parents' attentio~ to the 16 
chie, B-12, were selected as final- . . 
ists, on the basis of their general deaths which took place m Los 
material and delivery. Angeles during 1946 and warned 

The six judges, at the contest that protective treatment for chil
and luncheon last week, included dren should be arranged immedi
such faculty and community no- ately. 
tables as Miss Muriel Duncan and "The health department is 
Miss Minna Mare Lewis, Hamilton deeply gratified by this public
speech teachers; Dr. Ralph-Bleak, spirited move of the P.-T.A. and 
S'38, from West Pico Lions Club, is confident that it will do much 
Hamilton alumnus and war veter- to help boost the city's number 
an; Virgil Peckham, S'38, building of immunizations, which so far 
supply,man and also a veteran I this season is behind the sched
alumnus; and Mr. Sullivan and j ule of previous years," Dr. 
Mr. Rice, respectively, president George M. Uhl, city health of
and member of the Rancho Lions ficer, said today. 
club chapter. Dr. Uhl said his current cam-

The three people chosen at the paign against diphtheria will go 
luncheon provjded by Mrs. Leta on until the disease is entirely 
Pier's Hamilton House class, will I eliminated here, an accomplish
continue to present their speeches ment which he hopes will be pos
before each of the aforementioned j sible within the next few years. 
Lions Clubs, before they are pick-
ed as · representatives to represent I . 
these three, at the district finals, Dandelions to y OU! 
to be held in early March. 

If one of these contestants 
places in the district, he will con
tinue on through the city, coun
try, region, and state, toward the 
final goal of winning a $500 Lions 

Dandelions to you, 
Little soda jerk, 

. ., 
'Cause you work at the Huddle, 
And that's hard work. 
We all admire · 

Marshall, Uni, and other schools, cadet colonel of all the Los An- • 
present for a good time. geles city schools by Robert Mac-

The day's program was full of Millan, Lt. Colonel of the Infan
enjoyment. The girls registered try. Through his outstanding work • 
and th~n sang popular songs, af- during the past three years he has 
ter which they had a snack. 

The theme of the convention 
was "Today Is Here," taken from 
Dan Blanding's poem. The conven
tion was from 10:30 a.m. to 2:30 
p.m., a full day of entertainment. 
The main speaker was Mrs. Betty 
Mccandles; who talked on 'The 
Time Is Here." 

proven himself capable of carrying -
the responsibility of such a posi
tion. 

The rank of brigade commander 
is rotated among the Los Angeles 
schools each year. Assisting Ray 
this term will be Cadet Colonel 

Two original humorous skits James E. Tallon of Belmont high 
were given by girls from Uni, school, commanding the first reg
North Hollywood, and Marshall iment, and Cadet Colonel Donald 
high. P. Pattee of Manual Arts high 

The Senior Y-teens have plan- school, in charge of the second .. 
ned a full year of entertainment 

I 
regiment. 

and would like to have as many Hamilton was also honored last 
girls as possible join them. semester when Ronnie Smith was 

Mrs. Leta Pier, Mrs. Winifred !I appointed a regiment commander. 
Hadley, sponsors; Shirley Ostler, 
president, and four other girls I • • 
represented Hamilton at the con-j Science Club Contmues 
vention. Important Activities 

The Science Club started, its 
many activities Jan. 19. This club,'" 
whose members boast of a "B" 

(Continued from Page 1) I average in solids, has scheduled 
. , ,, many plans for the ensuing semes-

na twn s wall. . ter, A few of these events are the 
-Dems McCarthy I celebration of Thomas Edison's 

Another "week,'' this time lOO~h birthday ai:d continuing 
Feb. 16-23, has been set aside their_ work on atomi_c control. 
as a time for special atten- T~is semester, with Ted Polk 
t . t I d · leadmg them as president, the 
10~ o an ~ ways eservmg club invites every one who has an 

WIDE AWAKE! 

The method of interesting pros- I Club Scholarship. Your wonderful build, 
Tell us little 

subJect. Nat10nal Brother- interest in the current events of~ 
hood Week is the title now science to attend. 

pective members with a short cos
tumed skit (in Spanish) has prov
ed to be a valuable and effective 
way of acquiring students with the 
club. 

Jeanine Stiles 
Yank Candidate 
For Scholarship 

Jeanine Stiles, A-12, president 
of the Camera Guild, will vie for 
one of the five $2,000 ·four-year 
scholarships offered by Pomona 
college. ,,. 

Five hundred dollars is payable 
the first year and $500 per year 
for the following three years. Each 
high school is allowed to nominate 
one candidate to try for these 
awards, All entrants must meet 
the regular admission require
ments besides taking the scholar
ship examinations on March 8, 
1947. If at any time any of the 
winners fail to keep in good col
lege standing the scholarship will 
be withdrawn. 

Jeanine has maintained one 
of the highest scholastic 1>tand
ings in the Senior Aye class. She 
is a Sealbearer, having been a 
N evian every semester since the 
10th grade. Last year Gay Cam
bell, S'46, was Hamilton's nomi
nation for this award; she did 
not win, however. 

·Spanish 6 Classes 
N'"isit Rocha Adobe 

Miss Carol Dunlap's Spanish VI 
class strolled out to the Rocha 
Adobe Jan, 18 to explore an 82-
year-old historical home which 
was awarded a special plaque by 
the city as an authentic, old type 
Spanish "rancho.' 

To get a better understanding of 
the old Spanish homes, Miss Dun
lap's Period I class assembled in 
Room 200, and from there walked 
several blocks to 2400 Shenan
doah where the adobe is located. 
They were welcomed by Mrs. Sul
livan, who personally led them 
through a tour of the house. 

The Sullivans have lived in the 
house for four generations. The 
present Mrs. Sullivan has three 
boys who have attended Hamilton. 
Francis of W'39; Patrick, of S'43; 

'11 attending. 

SPT A Emphasizes 
Parent Attendance 

Emphasizing the attendance of 
parents new to the school, the 
Hamilton S ,-P.-T.A. will hold its 
first meeting of the semester in 
the library, Tuesday at 2:30, 

The purpose of the meeting will 
be the celebration of the annual 
birthday party, held in honor of 
the present and past presidents 
of l.he organization. Of the total 
number of presidents, all but one 
are still living. 

"If more people had a better 
conception of the vastness of 
the P.-T.A. and the work it does, 
I am quite sure many more peo
ple would attend the meetings 
and participate in our activi
ties,'' states Miss Nettie Bennett, 
girls' vice-principal. 

Odd Thefts Reported 
(Continued from Page 1) 

mar school boys; first, because, 
at the time there were four hel
mets in the woodshop being 
painted, while only two were 
taken, and secondly, because of 
the sheer childishness and pet
tiness of the whole incident." 

As in all the preceding burg
laries at Hamilton, there was no 
watchman on duty to apprehend 
the culprits. 

Mrs. Pauline Bogart's music 
room in Aud M was also broken 
into Friday night, but nothing 
was stolen. 

Wm. S. Y oukstetter 

JEWELER 
87711 W. PICO BLVD. 
(Pico and Robertson) 

CR. 11-4030 

For Gifts 
and 

Greeting Cards 

Monogram Shop 
9538 Washington 

bachelor, 
Why aren't you 

in the Screen 
Actors Guild? 

and the emphasis in on racial ;:::::::::,=====================:. 
and religious tolerance and · _ w ANTED 

brotherhood. I MOTHER'S HELPER-Student 
Every American is being , 

That walk of 
yours 

Is really cam-
pus, 

Room, Board and Salary 
part-time work 
Pleasant Home 

AR. 8-5756 

for 

But from behind, 
You look more like grampus. 
To you, the Rock is the spot; 
Your favorite saying, 

asked to reconsider," this 
week, the past year, and his ' 
actions of indiscrimination or 
intolerance and remember\ 
that the success of world 

1 1 peace and government is en- ·1 -

Is .. . Uppbb-you're not! 
At Yankeeville. 
You're known as "Ruthless," 
That smile is famous, 
Because it's toothless. 
You're quite the tapper, 
At noon 'rollies," 
Perhaps some day, 
You'll make the Follies. 
Now don't get nervous, 
This is all in fun, 
This week's DANDELION 
Is for you, Jake Jacobson. 

tirely dependent upon the re
lationship of the people with-I 
in the nations and not upon I 
the diplomats at conference 
tables. 

~ BalBaird 
SERVICE STATION 
Robertson & Cadillac 

LUBRICATION - TIRE SERVICE l 
DAT'l'ERY S~RVIC,E 

AR. 8-9868 

Gregory 
Printing Co. 
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6067;f W. Adams Rev. Osterberg spoke on "How 

to Turn Failure Into Success." He -
stated, "The two fundamental 
principals that every one must 
accept to be successful are: (1) An 
awareness ot and a dependence on 
God; and (2) We must identify 
ourselves with God and God's 
plans." 
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